ฆ่ากิจย์ (False friends)

1. The out and out robot is 4.

2. The man who pays lip-service
   is 4.

3. He speaks you fair about the
   past.

4. The leader of destruction is 4.

5. He speaks you fair about the
   future.

6. He tries to gain your favour
   by empty sayings.

7. The man who pays lip-service
   is 4.

8. The leader of destruction is 4.

9. He hopes to save you from
   the trap.

10. He is your companion when
    you indulge in drinking.

11. He is your companion when
    you roam the streets on
    unseenly board.

12. He is your companion when
    you frequent show and be fair
    towards all your friends.

13. He is your companion when
    you indulge in gambling.

14. He is your companion when
    you indulge in drinking.

15. He is your companion when
    you roam the streets on
    unseenly board.

16. He is your companion when
    you frequent show and be fair
    towards all your friends.

17. He is your companion when
    you indulge in gambling.